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I, Jay Srinivasan, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney admitted to practice law in the State of California and before this 

Court pro hac vice. I am counsel at Gibson, Dunu & Crutcher LLP, counsel of record for Intel 

Corporation ("Intel") in the above actions. The matters contained in this Declaration are based 

on personallmowledge, except those matters stated on information and belief; and if called as a 

witness, I would competently testify under oath as to them. 

2. I have met and conferred with Michael M. Maddigan, counsel for AMD, over the 

course of months regarding AMD's production of its back-end manufacturing data. Though 

AMD made a few, partial productions, the parties could not reach an agreement that AMD would 

make a complete production of the data regarding its back-end manufacturing processes. On 

September 2, 2009, I informed Mr. Maddigan that, in light of our ongoing disagreement, Intel 

would file the instant motion with the Court. 

3. Attached as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy ofan email from Samuel G. 

Liversidge, counsel for Intel, dated February 1, 2008. 

4. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of an email from Jennifer Laser, 

counsel for AMD, dated April 2, 2009. 

5. Attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy ofan email from Jennifer Laser, 

counsel fur AMD, dated May 5, 2009. 

6. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Steven E. Sletten, 

counsel for Intel, dated June 4, 2009. 

7. Attached as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Jennifer Laser, 

counsel for AMD, dated June 16,2009. 



8. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy ofletter from Sogol K. Pimazar, 

counsel for Intel, dated July 7,2009. 

9. Attached as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of an email from Michael M. 

Maddigan, counsel for AMD, dated July 14, 2009. 

10. Attached as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copyofa letter from JayP. Srinivasan, 

counsel for Intel, dated July 31, 2009. 

II. Attached as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of an email from Michael M. 

Maddigan, counsel for AMD, dated August 6, 2009. 

12. Attached as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of a letter from Jay P. 

Srinivasan, counsel for Intel, dated August 20,2009. 

13. Attached as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of an email from Michael M. 

Maddigan, counsel for AMD, dated August 21, 2009. 

14. Attached as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of a letter from Michael M. 

Maddigan, counsel fur AMD, dated August 25, 2009. 

15. Attached as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of an email from Michael M. 

Maddigan, counsel fur AMD, dated August 25, 2009. 

16. Attached as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of the expert report of AMD's 

expert, Daryl Ostrander. 

I declare under penalty of peJjury under the laws of the United States that the foregoing is 

true and correct, and that this Declaration was executed on September 2, 2009, in Los Angeles, 

California. 
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EXHIBIT 1 



From:' 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Liversidge, Samuel G, 
Friday, February 01, 2008 2:24 PM 
Maddigan, Michael; Laser, Jennifer; Fowler, Jeffrey; Small, Daniel 
Ripley, Richard A,; Han, David S. 
AMD Cost Data 

Scanned FilePDF 

Good afte~noon. As We discussed, here is a list of the categories of cost data sought by 
Intel in discovery .. We did not include on this list transactional level e&pense items 
(such as marketing payments), as I believe the plan is to address those items separately 
through our discussion of the corporate requests. 

Also l we would be happy to host our meeting on Monday afternoon. 
let me know who will attend, so I can give the names to security. 

Sam 

Samned Ale.PDF 
(B6 KB) 
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If that works, please 
Thanks. 



Categories Of Cost Data Sought By Intel 

A. MANUFACTURING COSTSIfCOGS 

1. Data sufficient to show and/or pennit computation of AMD's microprocessor and chipset 
manufacturing costs, manufiu:turlng margins, COGS, and gross margins by quarter. 

a. Internal financial statements that report such costs and margins in aggregate by line of 
business, e.g., CPUlMicroprocessor P&L statements, Chipset P&L statements, 
including any and all sub-categOries of COGS that are tracked by management, 
whether reported in the audited financial statements or not, such as: 

i. Product COGS 

ii. Other COGS (related to start-up costs, excess costs, write-oifs, and other non
inventoriable costs). 

iii. Gross margins 

b. Unit costs (calculated or derived forpnrposes of reporting Inventory/COGS) by CPU 
or Chipset modelll)allle!number, as wen as any/all sub-categories of such unit costs 
calculated by AMD's product costing systems, such as: 

i. Cost by resource used i.it manufacturing, e.g., direct materials, inOO""t 
materials, purchased piece parts, labor. manufacturing depreciation, other 
oveIhead, corporate allocations, etc. . 

ii. Cost by manufacturing step, e.g., cost offabricat!on, cost of assembly, cost of 
testing, etc. 

c. For each manufacturing facility, by month or quarter: 

i. Aggregate spending by cost category (e.g., direct mateprus, indirect materials, 
purchased piece parts, labor, manufacturing depreciation, other overhead, 
corporate allocations, etc.). 

ii. Aggregate actual production volume (e.g., wafers processed per fabrication 
facility, die or CPUs/Chipscis processed per assembly facility, etc.). 

ill. Aggregate capacity, in the same units of measure as noted in 1.c.ii above, and 
any measures of capacity utilization. 

iv. Headcounts (i.e., number of employees in service). 

v. Iden1i.lication of the wafer size, process technology, and product 
names/numbersfdescriptions produced by each facility in each period for 
which aggregate costs are provided. 

B. OTBER COSTS/OVERHEAD 

I. . Data sufficient to show and/or replicate AMD's firm-wide cost accounting. 

a. Internal financial statements that report costs and margins company-wide. 

. ':t hy 
!in~ .. , 

, ..... ,,<,' 
roO,,:' 

,",' " 



b. Aggregate spending by cost categories (including, overhead, research and 
development, marketing, capital expenditure). 

2. Data sufficient to show andlor replicate AMl)'s cost accounting by product line (e.g., CPU, 
Chipset) and product familyltype (e.g., CPU family). 

a Internal financial statements that report costs and margins by product line and product 
family. 

b. Aggregate spending by cost categories by product line and product family (including, 
overhead, research and development, marketing, capital expenditure). 

C. CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 

I. Data sufficient to show all fixed asset or other capital expenditures relating to the 
manufacture or sale of microprocessors and chipsets, together with related depreciation and 
asset disposition schednles. " ' 

\ ~,." 

D. CAPACITY/OUTPUT/YIEI;D (may be covered above depending on how data is 
;", '., 

kept) 1;"!\""·~.:1;!<~;\::: .::1 ~!.J):' "". 

. . !,:y (-. \f1),~: r." :tcn~ .... , ~, . 
I. Data sufficient to show'''I?~o~}',~f.!Dit compntation of~' s planned and realized ':'''! ,;>" 'i':' , " 

microprocessor and chf1?~~ ~i'9~~<ttion capacities, outp,u!! 'I!'ld yields' on: a facility-by-:facilil'~i': 'r', '" ,', 
product-by-prodnct and:quili,tetCo'Y"quarter basis, incll/tllill(the folloWing Urformation: waW"'" . ",',c , -" " 
size and process technol\\gy,'PWdll61; number, name .!&! description; planned and realized'e :i ,.",' """ , ' 
production capacity; p\auned''llJ1d!tealized output; plannetiaildrea1ized-defect densities;' .. ,,,'uro,!!',,, ('-' 
planned and realized cYcle times; and planned and realized sort yields. "";,,,,,, 

,; ,;\":,' 

Documenl3 
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EXHIBIT 2 



From: Laser, Jennifer [JLaser@OMM.comJ 

Sent: Thursday, April 02, 2009 11:17 AM 

To; Han, David S. 

Cc: Maddigan, Michael; Sletten, Steven E. 

Subject: RE: AMD Data 

Dave - We'll investigate these issues and get back to yeu with our response. We'll also check on the 
status of the production issues. 

Regards, 

Jennifer Laser 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
1999 Avenue of the Stars #700 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
(310) 246-8445 direct line 
(310) 246-6779 fax 
ilaser@omm.com 

This message and any attached documents contain iriformatif?nfrom the law firm ojO'Melveny & Myers LLF·t,hat . 
may be corifidential and/or privileged lfyou are not the i1}t~.'{ded recipient, you may not read, copy, distribut~;o'" " 

'." use this liformation. !fyou have received this transmission in error, please notify the sende,. iJnmediately by reply 
'. -ertiaitand·then'deletethis message. . ~.". '" . " ,<:~l;,: .. 

. ~ . , . 
. . " ,'< '. ':' .. 

'From: Han, David S. [mailto:DHan@gibsondunn.com] 
. Sen.t: ThursdaY, April 02, 2009 10:56 AM 
To: Laser, Jennifer, . 
Cc: Maddigan, Mlchael;- sletten, Swan E. 
Subject: AMD Data 

Jennifer, 

. : . 

I would also like to follow-lJp on some outstanding items that we have not yet received from AMD. 
As discussed on our last call: 
1. We still need headccunt information. 
2. We also need pre-Z002 data for R&D, G&A, and.S&M expenses. 
The following items were not discussed during our last cali, but I would like to bring them to your atlention: 
3. We have not received Cost Accounting Packages for Q1 and Q2 200B. Please produce these 
documents. 

Manufacturing Data 
4. We would like, if available, data on AMD's back ... nd manufacturing, including but not limited to the 
A TMP processes. We would like information, similar to what was provided for the front ... nd, that details 
the various back ... nd processes until a product ships to a customer (including inventory-related data). 

5. The data provided on the frontcend processes is too highly aggregated. 

o For example, there are references to "Sledgehammer" geherally without any granular 
information with respect to the various fiavors of this processor family. Not only do we not 



Regards, 
Dave 

have the Information neoessary to correspond manufacturing ~ames with OPN IDs or brands, the 
data proVided does not give us sufficient information r:eaardin[] binnlno or sceed vield. 

REDACTED 
This Information is available in the file 2005 qrtly actuals -

FAB30.xls, which was part ofthe AMD fab actuals data package We received. 
o But this information does n9ttell us which OPN IDs, and which sales, these fabrtcation outputs 

correspond to. Nor clm we determine when they were sold, what their clock rate distribution was, 
what packages they were installed In, and what brands they were assigned to. Also, we cannot . 

. determine whether and for how long they sat in a die bank; or how long they sat as finished goods 
inventory before they were -sold or whether they were sold at all. 

a Please provide dis aggregated data, 

David S, Han 
Gibson, Duno & Crutcher LLP 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, GA 90071 
(213) 229-7885, Direct 
(213) 229.8886, Fax 
dlian@g·illsondunn.com, ECmaii 

."""".='='9=;:======"",==""===:======="",====,,,,====='"===",,""'===""""''''''''''==='9======'9'==c:::?-==~== 

This message may contain confidential' arid' privileged information. If it has 
been sent ,to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and 
then immediately del'ete this message. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Laser, Jennifer [JLaser@OMM.comJ 

Tuesday, May OS, 2009 5:29 PM 

Sletten, Steven E.; Han, David S. 

Maddigan, Michael 

Subject: AMD data production 

Steve and Dave -

I would like to update you on several AMD data items that we've been gathering for 
production to Intel. In the next two days, you will receive AMD's Cost Accounting 
Packages for 2008 01-02. You will also receive quarterly manufacturing reports for 
200801-02. 

You have inquired about the pre-2002 data for R&D, G&A, and S&M expenses. That 
information was produced to Intel as part of AMD's financial reporting and cost 
accounting packages covering that period. We have made further inquiries and 
confirmed that no additional responsive data is available for that time period. 

We are also gathering the headcount data and the additional manufacturing data that .. 
you requested, and will produce it as soon as its collection is complete. . 

Regards, 

Jennifer Laser 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
1999 Avenue of the Stars #700 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
(310) 246-8445 direct line 
(310) 246-6779 fax: 
jlaser@omm.com 

This message and any attached docwnents contain ir{ormaiionfrom the lawfirm ofO'Melveny& My~s UP that 
may be confidential and/or privileged lfyou are not the intended recipienl, you may not read, copy. distribute, or 
use this information. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify (he sender immediately by reply 
email and then de/ete this message. 
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Direct Dial 
(213) 229-7505 
Pax-No. 
(213) 229-6505 

VIAE-MAlL 

GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A RIGlSURED LlM.tTED LIABILITY J'IJtTNERSliIP 
'NCLUDlfo,lG PROfESSIONAL COIU'ORAl'lOfoolS 

333 South Grand Av .... LcsAngd .. , CaIilonilit 90071-3197 

(213) 229-7000 

www.gibsondwm.com 

SSkticn@&ibsondonn.eom 

June 4, 2009 

Jennifer Laser, Esq. 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
1999 Avenue of the Stats, 7th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 9006706035 

Re: AMD v. Intel 

Dear Jennifer: 

Client No. 
T 42376-00764 

.:; 1\, ....... 

We received AMD's recent productlon of AMD's worksheets fur financial adjustments 
during the Baan system period and the sample MP Tool Agreement sheels. I write to follow up . 
on that productlon and our other outstanding data requests to AMD. ' . 

While the most recent data production appears to partially respond to my MarCh 30, 2009 
letter to Michael Maddigon, We note several additional sales and transactional data items stlll 
oUlstanding. 

1. We still have not received pre-MP Tool Excel spreadsheets that contain deal analyses 
and proposals that AMD presented to customers from 2000 to approximately mid-2004 (before 
tho implernentatlon oflhe MP Tool). The recently produced worksheetS related to financial 
adjus1ments from the Baan system period do not appear to address this request. 

2. It is unclear whether AMD's production of six sample MP Tool Agreement sheets is 
truly representative of all the MP Tool Agreement sheets. Please ""plain the criteria for 
selecting these six samples, from where these sheets were collected, and from how many 
agreement sheets these were chosen, so we can determine whether these six agreement sheets are 
a true representatlve "sample." We have also not received a response to our inquiry regarding 
the location of these agreement sheets within the prodoctlon. Tn fact, it is unclear whether these 

LOS ANGEL'ES NEW YORJ{ WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO rALO Al.TO LONDON 
tAlUS MUNjCH BRUSSELS DUBAI S1NGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DAllAS DENVER 
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GIBSON,DUNN &CRUfCHERLLP 

Jennifer Laser, Esq. 
June 4, 2009 
Page 2 

six samples are already part of the AMD production. Please confirm there is no central 
repository or location to coUect these MP Tool Agreement sheets either within the production or 
within AMD's files. 

3. We still have not received a response regarding our request for additional fields in the 
MP Tool (Target Price and Reason for DenlallReason for Lost). 

In addition, we have uow been waiting for many mon!bs for relevant AMD 
manufacturing data. 

4. We do not have any manufacturing data for 2008. Nor do we have !be promised 
headcount data for all of AMP's manufacturing facilities (including FSM and AT)-the 
headcount data has been outstanding since November 20, 2008, when David Han sent you a list' 
con!ainin~ our data requests .. Mr. H,,? sent you a follow-up email au AprlI2,,2009, aftera,;#)!,' 
dnnng which the headcount information was also requested. ' , ,',,' ,',' , ...... ,. , 

5. Mr. Han's email also requested manufacturing data au AMD' s bac~~d :. , 
manufacturing, including but not limited to the ATMP processes. This should include, wiliJo,ut , 
limitation, information !bat details the various back-end processes until a product ships to, ~;';;:r' ,'~, 
customer or is otherwise dispositioned (including inventory-related data). We would expC!;t.to, , .' 
receive, among o!ber information, (\) whatever DTS yield calculations AMD maintains; (:?$'iiny' 
other yield mettles associated with particular back-end functions (e.g., assembly yield" test;",:, :' . 
yield); (3) any speed binning, down-coring, or down-<laching data; and (4) data regarding where, 
and for how long units have been stoied during various points in !be process before being .rot'tO· 
a customer or otherwise dispositioned (e.g., assembly-outs, FUM, finished goods inventorY; hub 
inventruy, etc.). No such back-end manufacturing data has been produced. 

6. As fur !be front-end data, AMD has produced sort?'ield data for Fab 25 but we have 
received nosuchdata for Fabs 30 and 36, nor fur AMD's fuundries. We are expecting to receive 
all !be missing sort-yield data as well as any other relevant data related to the fab-sort process. 
In addition, Mr. Han's April 2, 2009 email requested disaggregated data on AMD's front-end 
processes. This should includ", (a) data au which OPN IDs, and which sales, fabrication outs 
correspond to; (1)) when die were sold" what their clock-rate distribution was, what packages !bey 
were installed in, and what brands !bey were DBsigucd to; (c) and whether and fur how long !be 
die sat in a die ban1c, how long they sat as finished-goods inventory befure they were sold, or 
whether they were sold at all. 

You responded au April 2 that you would "check on the status of the production issues." 
Then, on May 5, 2009, over a month later, you stated !bat "[ w]e are .•. gatlwring the headcouut 
data and the additional manufacturing data" thai was requested in Mr. Han's April 2, 2009 
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GIBSON, DUNN &CRIITCHERLLP 

Jennifer Laser, Esq. 
June 4, 2009 
Page 3 

email Given the upcoming discovery cut-off' date ofJune 12, 2009, it is imperative that AMP 
address these discovery deficiencies now. 

SESlmml 
100669928 
ce: Michael Maddigan, Esq. 

DaVid Han, Esq. 
Michael Lee, Esq . 

. n . 

" , .. 

:;: . 

. ''.. 

', .. 
': " " ': .:' . 
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o 
O'MELVENY & MYERS LLP 

1lf:IJt1'.'G 

nRU"!{!H .. ~ 

eI';KTtJU ern' 
HONG KUNG 

wr-:rmN 
t<:1,;Wl'OR'j' lu.;,~{:1t 

Nl-;\V YOR.l( 

June 16, 2009 

VIA E-MAIL AND U.S; MAIL 

, Steve Sletten, Esq. 
Gibson Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90071 

1999 r\vernl:c Df the Stars. 7th FlDor 
Los Angeles. California 9oo67,6oH 

·1'~;U:I"UOl"F. (3JO') 553~67DO 
I~AGSIMILP. (310) 246 .. 6779 

www.omm.com 

Re: AMD v. Intel 

Dear Steve: 

lOAf': Jo'R;I,N(:t:::(;O 

llllM":C;U,\1 

SIUCO~ Y,\LI..v.Y 

,~lNGA1>()}t,,: 

T(}II..""iO 

WASltnwrol', D.C;, 

OtlJl-IIJU;I\."lJMIIl':/I. 

008.346-.00-8 

WII.1TIHt'S UiRI'.C'I' QI,\L 

(po) '46-S445 

\VRln~R'S I':.MAU. ADl)II.~:SJi 

jlaser@omm.cDm 

I am writing in response to your letter of June 4, 2009 regarding several outstanding data 
'items. 

'I. l're-MP Tool Excel spreadsheets. We were able to locate an example of such a 
pre-MP Tool deal report and produced it to Intel at fue end oflast week. You should have it by 
now. It is our understanding that these reports were utilized only during a few quarters in 2003 
and were not maintained in any centralized location. 

2. MP Tool Agreement sheets. We do not know how fue six sample Agreement 
sheets were selected for production, but we will investigate. These sheets were not previously 
produced as part offue AMD production. And fuere is nO central r6pOsitory or location to collect 
fuese MP tool Agreement sheets within AMD files. Tbey are only available tprough the MP 
Tool by printing fuem out one by one. 

3. Additional fields in the MP TooL We are investigating the availability of the 
additional fields you requested and will get back to you on fuis issue within a week. 

4. Manufacturing data for 2008 and headcount data. We produced manufucturing 
reports for QI and Q2 2008 about • month ago. Please let us know if you are still unable to 
locate them in AMD's data production. As to the headcount data, we produced it to Intel at the 
end of last week You shonld have it by now. 

5. Back-end manufacturing data. We are investigating the availability offue data 
you have reqnested and hope to get back to you on fuis issue by fue end of next week. 

CCI :80S650.l 



O'MElVENY & MYERS UP 

Steve Sletten, Esq. June 16,2009 - Page 2 

6. Front-end manufacturing data. We do not believe that we will be able to produce 
the additional details that you have requested. However, we are still investigating some of these 
issues and will get back to you on them by the end of next week. 

Very truly yours, 

~f~ 
Jennifer E. Laser 
for O'MELVENY & MYERS LLP 

cc: Michael Maddigan 

CCI :808650.1 
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DiIectDiaI 

GIBSON,DUNN &CRlITCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A ltfGI~REn UMlTED UAlIILllY l'ARTNEl!.SHll" 
iNCLUDING PltOfESSlONAl CORPORATIONS 

333 South G<and Aveon. Lo, Angeles, Ca1ifumia 90071-3197 
(Z13) ZZ9-7oo0 

wvyw.gibsondunn.COOl 

SPimazar@gJ"bsondunn.c;om 

July 7,2009 

CIientNo. 
(213) 229-7444 
FuNo. 

T 42376..Q0764 

(213) 229·6444 

VIA E-Mail andU_S.Mail 

Michael M. Maddigan, Esq. 
O'Melveny & Myers 
400 S. Hope Street 
Suite 1500 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Re: AMD v. Intel 

Dear Mike: 

I write' this leUer to memorialize our conversation ofJuly 3, 2009 regarding the requested 
Rule 30(b)(6) depositions of AMD and the verified Written responses that AMD is offering to 
provide (io most cases io lieu oflive testimony). This letter tollows up on our numerous written 
communications, and together with my letter ofJuoe 26, 2009, reflects our understanding of the . 
status as to AMD's proposed response to each of the 6 requested Rule 30(b)(6) depositions. 

1. 3000(6) Deposition Notice Regarding AMD Microprooe5sors from 
K5 to Barcelona. 

Per your statement on July 3, 2009, it is our understandiog that sometime this week, AMD 
will provide the requested information (as previously described and as summarized io my letter of 
June 26, 2009) io verified written responses. 

2. 30(b)(6) Deposition Notice Regardiog Mannfacluriog Related Data. 

Per our telephouic conversation today with Jay Srinivasan, with respect to the 
manuJilctoriog related data, it is our understanding that AMD expects to have the back-end 
manuJilctoriog related data available for it to review tomorrow with production to Intel shortly 
thereafter. As we discussed, AMD will proceed with produciog the back-end data and preparing 

LOS ANGJ3LES NEW),"ORK WASHJNGTON, D.C. SAN FllANClSCO PALO ALTo LoNDON 
PARlS MUNICH BRU5S'ELS DURAI ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS D'ENV}:R 



GIBSON, DUNN &CRIITCHERLLP 

Michael M. Maddigan, Esq. 
July 7, 2009 
Page 2 

a witness or witnesses on all of the topics of examination, and within the next week or so, 
Intel will clarify in writing the type ofinformation that it is seeking with respect to topics 17 
and 18, and provide examples of documents with respect tn which it needs further infuimation, 
including those related to topics 9 and 10. With that, per our discussion today We believe we 
have discussed and reached agreement on all the topics of examination and the infunnation 
that Intel is seeking and on which AMD will produce a qualified witness or witnesses. 

3. 3000(6) Deposition Notice and Interrogatories Regarding Intel's Alleged 
Anticompelitive and Tortions Condnct 

During OUr conversation on July 3, 2009, you acknowledged that we never discussed and 
Iutel never agreed that AMD can respond to Intel's interrogatories Nos. 1-7 after AMD completed 
its expert reports. You indicated that your statement about the timing of AMD's responses Wss a 
reference to negotiations that you believe took place a long while ago between attorneys representing 
AMD and Intel in the context of the initial interrogatories that were served at the ontset of discovery. 
We uoted that We are not aware of any such agreement relating to these interrogatories, othe" than 
that AMD was given leave to wait to respond until near the close of discovery in order to bave'", full .. :,:" 
record from whicb to draw in providing its responses. Given the delays that have now plagued:these 
discussions, unfortunately, we feel that Intel has been put in a position that affords it no options but 
to accept AMD's offer to provide full and complete responses to the interrogatories when AMO's 
expert reports are submitted on July 20,2009. 

I note that AMD offered to respond fully to these interrogatories in the context of resolving 
a dispnte about the scope of Intel's Rule 30(b)(6) deposition notice, and Intel bas been very patient 
in working with AMD to reach agreement 011 the scope of this discovery. To avoid further disputes, 
please note that as Steve Slettell explained during our July 3'" call, Intel will not accept broad 
responses from AMD that simply refer to or incorporate by reference portions of AMO's expert 
report for factual information that is responsive to Intel's interrogatories. Intel requires, and is 
entitled to, specific verified responses from AMD that provide the detailedinformatioll requested 
by the interrogatories. And, as further discussed and agreed, Intel reserves the right to follow up 
on the responses to seek additional or supplemental infurmation (whether in writing or in the fonn 
of live testimony) without AMD objecting that the discovery period has ended. 

4. 30(b)(6) Regarding Non-Commercial Airplane or Jet Aircraft Use. 

Per your statement on July 3, 2009, it is our understanding that sometime this week, AMD 
will provide the requested information (as previously described in my letter of June 26,2009) in 
veri£ed written responses. 



.: ' 

\. ,: ., 

GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERIlP 

Michael M. Maddigan, Esq. 
July 7,2009 
Page 3 

5. 3!l(b)(6) Deposition Notice Regarding Identification of CPUs included in 
All Computers Used by AMD. 

Per your statement on July 3, 2009, it is our understanding that AMD will provide the 
requested infOrmation (as previously described in my Jetter of June 26, 2009) in verified written 
responses. You'indicated you will let US know when we should expect this information. 

Best regards, 

Sv~ f>~OJt.lif ' 
Sogol K. Pirnazar ,~ 

SKP/skp 
,00:, Steve E. Sletten, Esq. 
l0Q6~S7_l.DOC 
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From: Maddigan, Michael (MMaddigan@OMM.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 4:14 PM 

To: Srinivasan, Jay P.; Pimazar, Sogol K. 

Cc: Sletten, Sleven E. 

Subject: RE: AMD v. Intel - letter to M. Maddigan re depositions and rogs 

Jay, 

Hope all is well. To be clear, what I said was thai We were receiving material and information last 
Wednesday and would review it and thaW, as I hoped, It tumed out to be what Intel needed, we should 
be able 10 produce it quickly. That said, I want to acknowledge that you have made the urgency oflhis 
issue clear several times recently and we are working to get this to you as soon as possible. We did 
receive the material and are reviewing it. I sent Sogol a letter on this earlier today, but in the letter I said 
that I'd advise you of the production date by tomorrow. Thanks, Jay. 

Mike 

Frnm: Srinivasan, Jay P. [mailto:JSrinlvasan@gibsondunn.com] 
sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 12:32 PM 

. Tn: Maddigan, Michael; Plrnazar; Sogol K. 
Cc: Sletten, Steven E. 
'SubjeCt: Re: AMD' v. Intel - letter to M. Maddigan re depOSitions and rags 

Mike, where do we stand on the praducUon of AMD's back end data? You mentioned that you were 
receiving it on Wednesday last wee~ and that Intel should receive it by early this week if not sooner? 
Than~s, Jay. 

frnm: Maddigan, Michael 
To: Pirnazar, Sagal K, 
Cc: Sletten, Steven E.; Srinivasan, Jay P. 
Sent: Mon Jul13 09:40:39 2009 
Subject: P/V: AMD v. Intel-letter to M. Maddigan re deposi~ons and rags 

Sogol, 

Just as an fyi, I'm going to send a response to this leiter tomorraw morning or later today. 

Thanks. 

Mike 

From: Pimazar, Segol K. [mailto:SPlmazar@gibsondunn.com] 
Sent: TuesdaY, July 07, 2009 6:12 PM 
To: Maddlgan, Michael 
Cc: Sletten, steven E.; Srinivasan, Jay P. 
Subject: AMD v. Intel - letter to M. Maddigan re depositions and rags 

Dear Mike, 

Attached please find the following letter. 



Thanks. 
Sogol 

«AMD Ltr to Maddigan.pdf» 
Sagal K. Pimazar, 
Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher, LLP 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90071 
Tel: (213) 229-7444 
Fax: (213) 229-6444 
spimazar@gibsondunn.com 

==~========-=-===-===~=--=====~=========--=-==========----=--============== 
This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it bas 
been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and 
then immediately delete this message. 
=====================================-==============~=======================; 

==~=========================~~~=~====================================== 

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has 
been sent .to you in error, please reply to ,advise the sender of the errOr and 
then irornediately delete this' message. 
<=========--=-=====----=====-==~-=-=--========~=============-========-=====-===-= 
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GIBSON,DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A It.EGlSTmED UMITED UABIUIY I"AATNERSHIP 
INCLUDiNG PROFESSIoNAL COlU'O:MTlONS 

333 South Grand Avenue Los Angdcs, California 90071-3197 
(Z13) 229-7000 

Direct Dial 
(213) 229-7296 

FuNa. 
(213) 229-6296 

Michael Maddigan, Esq. 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
400 South Hope Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

www.gibsondnnn.com 

JSrinfvasa:n@gacsondunn.cmn 

July 31, 2009 

Re: AMD v. Intel - AMD's Back-End Manufacturing Datit 

Dear Michael 

OientNo. 
T 42376-00764 

We have had a cbance to conduct an initial review of AMD's production of "back-end" 
manufacturing data, the first part ofwbich Intel received on Saturday July 25, 2009, and the 
second part ofwbicb Intel received just two days ago on Wednesday July 29, 2009. My 
understanding is that both productions contain the same type of data with the only distinction 
being the time periods covered by the data. 

As you know, Intel bas been seeking AMD's back-end data for many months but has 
deferred to AMD's repeated promises that it"bas been searobing for this material and that a 
productionwouldfullow soon after. Now that Intel bas finally received Ibis production, our 
initial review revew that AMD' s production is remarkably incomplete in significant respects - it 
does not include a significant amount of infaimation that Intel explicitly sought and that AMD 
tracked in the regular course ofits business. 

In Steve Sletten's June 4, 2009 letter to Jeimifer Laser, Intel made explicit that it was 
seeking a comprehensive set of data: 

manufactoring data on AMD's back-end manufacturing, including but not"limited to the 
ATMP processes. This should hIclude, witlwut limitation, information that details the 
various back-end proCesses until a product ships to a customer or is otherwise 
"dispositioned (including inventory-related data). We would expect to receive, among 
other information, (1) whatever DTS yield calCulatiollS AMD maintains; (2) any other 
yieldmetrics associated with particularbac~end functions (e.g., assemb[yyield, test 

LOS ANGELES NEWYORK WASH1NGTON:, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
l"AR1S MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAl SINGApORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DAL[.A.S DENVER 

." 
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Michael Maddigan, Esq. 
July 31,2009 
Page 2 

yield); (3) any speed binning, down-coring, or down-caching data; and (4) data regarding 
where and for how long units have been stored during various points in 1he process 
befure being sent to a customer or otherwise dispositioned (e.g., assembly-outs, FUM, 
finished goods inventory, hub inventory, etc.)." 

Our review ofwhat AMD has claimed to be back-end data is limited to just packout 
andlor assembly out data, at various granularities. In some instances, particularly for recent 
years, the data contained more detailed information including binning and packaging 
infurmation. Significantly, however, the productionis missing much ofthe. information . 
identified by Intel in its June 4, 2009 letter, inclnding but not limited to inventory information. 
die bank infurmation. DTS yield infOlmation, and most of the binning and packaging 
information. 

Our review of AMD' s custodial production indicates that AMD has maintained, at a 
minimum, weekly reports regarding firushed goods inventory. die bank, and binJrlng or speed 
srunmaries (examples of such documents may be found at AMD-FU8-5ll5900, AMD-F063-· 
5126522, and AMD-F063-5l27287), The reports in the custodial production span the years-" 
2000 through 2008, indicatiog AMD has regularly tracked this data for a loug time .. These . 
reports typically are PowerPoint files containing pictures of underlying Excel spreadsheets, We 
have also seen documents reporting packaging Or DTS yield infunnation such as AMD Produot 
Cost Data (product cost data.xls, from static code AMDNOI 04).1 Because none of these otlier 
sources offer a complete set of the back-end mannfacturing data, we have sought this 
information from AMD as a data request. Given that AMD never objected to providing lutel this 
information as part of its back-end mannfacturing production, We expected to and were entitled 
to receive this information as part of AMD's back-end manuf3cturing data production. In fuel, 
as far back as May 5,2009, Jermifer LiISOrwrote in an email to Steve Sletten and Dave Han that, 
"We are also gathering ... the additional mannfacturing data you requested [which inclnded all 
back-end data], and will produce it as soon as its collection is complete." 

As I have indicated to you repeatedly, AMD's back-end mannfacturing data is vital to 
lute!'s defense of this litigation. As you also know (and as we both agreed), Intel's receipt of 
this data is a uecessary predicate to !be as-yet unscheduled 30(b)(6) deposition reganling AMD 
manufucturing issues. lu addition, expert report deadliues are impending and this data is 
necessary for lulel's efforts in this regard as well. Because time is of the essence, please confirm 
by no later than this upcoming Wednesday (August 5, 2009) that you will produce the balance of 

Additionally, inventory data must be tracked for accounting purposes until it is actually sold 
ood coo be recognized as revenne. For this reason, we expect that AMD possesses and 
should be able to produce inventory records even fur materials that are physica1Jy in !be 
facilities of distribntors or other intermediaries, befure the materials are actually sold. 
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AMD's back_d manufacturing data by a date certain. Without such an assurance, you leave 
Intel no choice but to bring this issue to the atteDtion of the Special Master, an outcome that Intel 
has gone to lenglhs to avoid.. 

JPS/trl 

co: Steve Sletten 
Sogol Pimazar . 
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From: 

Sent 

Maddigan, Michael [MMaddigan@OMM.com] 

Thursday, August DB. 2009 10:32 AM 

To: Srinivasan. Jay P. 

Cc: Laser. Jennifer,' Maddigan. Michael 

Subject: Follow-up to our discussion 

Attachments: MSD MSS K7/K8 Performance Update for WW34 

Jay, 

Following up on our meetand confer discussion last night, I've attached a sample of the 
reports and excel spreadsheets thatwe discussed. As I noted, we have gathered a 
complete collection of these back to 2005, and also have identified these reports in the 
custodian production for much of 2004, about half of 2003, and parts of 2002. Please 
treat this material as confidential and consistent with the protective order and the 
parties' agreement. I am forwarding it to you in this way to further our meet and confer 
discussions and not to formally produce this version in the case. 

Sincerely, 

Mike 

«MSD MSS K7/KB Performance Update for WW34» 

Michael M .. Maddigan 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
400 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071 
(213) 430-6574 
nunaddigan@omm.com 
This message and an.v attached documents contain information from the law firm 
ojO'Melveny & M)'<I's LLP thai m'!Y be confidential aneilor privileged.lfyou are 
not the intended recipient, you may not read, copy, distribute. or use this 
information. qyou have receil'edthis-transmission in error, please notify the 
sender immediately by reply e-mail and then delete this mes.sage. 
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GlBSON.DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A REGlSUUP LtMlTlD LtAlilUTI l'MTNEPSHtP 
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333 SQ1lth Grand Avenue- Los AdgelE!5:) Califoroill. 90071-3197 
(n3) Z29·7000 

W'W'W.gibsrmdunn.co[Jl 

Dicect D~L 
(213) 229·7296 

Fax No. 
(213) 229-6296 

Michael Maddigan 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
400 South Hope Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Re: AMDv.lntel 

Dear Michael: 

JSrin.i~gJ."bsondUlln..«lI1l 

August 20, 2009 

ELECTRONIC MAlL 
• Client No. 

T 42376-00764 

", ;,: ', .. '1. " 

.:. '" \: '" 

1 am writing to inform you that AMD has left Intel no choice but to pursue wi!h !he 
Special Master the balance of the back-end manufacturing data that AMD has not produced to' 
Intel. As you know, Intel has sought this material for many months and, while 1 appreciate that' 
AMD has dnobled out a partial production with vague promises of more to come, the history of 
AMD's non-production suggests that AMD is not operating in good faith in terms of promptly' 
completing this production that already is long overdue. 

The relevance of this material has never been in dispute. As I mentioned during our 
August 5,2009 phone call, the-relevance of AMD's back-end maoufacturing data was further 
illustrated by AMD's filing of Daryl Ostrander's Expert Report, which features a number of 
conclusions that are dependent on AMD's ba,ck-end manufacturing capabilities (see, e.g., p.44). 
Intel cannot effectively rebut this repert or o!herwise defend this lawsuit without this data. 

In my July 31, 2009 letter to you, I noted !hit AMD's partial production ofbacle-end 
manufacturing data was missing much of !he material Intel had requested, and, in particular, 
lacked inventory infonnatiOD, die bank information, DTS yield information, and most Of the 
binning and packaging iriformation. On August 5, we spolee by phone wherein you indicated 
!hat AMD would produee a weekly, recurring report !hat would address Intel's concerns about 
!he incomplete production. You further indicated that Intel would receive a complete set of !hese 
reports from 2005 furough 2008, but !hat !he reports would be more sporadic for !he prior years. 

LOS ANGE.L~S NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRA.NClsCO PALO ALTO LONPON 
PARIs MUNICH BRUSSELS DU'erAl SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALlAS DENVER 
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On August 6, you emruled me a sample of this recurring, weekly repot,t, which consisted 
of1hree components, each of which contained substantive information responsive to Intel's back-
end data requests: (I) a cover email; (2) a PowerPoint attachment; IUld (3) an Excel attachment. 
After Intel had a chance to review the sample, I called to inform you that Intel bad a few 
significant concerns. First, I indicated that much of the key information'in the PowerPoint 
attachment hillegible, particularly the slides that include sereenshots of Excel files (which are 
different than the Excel file referenced in Item No. :; above). I suggested that this problem 
would be alleviated by AMJ)' s production of the underlying Excel files from which these 
screenshots were mIcen. You agreed to investigate but I never heard back from you about the 
availability of these files. Second, I noted that the information in the cover email was critically 
responsive and you agreed to investigate whether all oftbe recurring reports included that 
information. Third, I informed you that even if the first two issues were resolved, this recurring 
report did not cover all of the back-end manufacturing data Intel was due from AMD, including 
information about the natore and volume of AMJ)'s finished goods inventory and the locations .' :, :., 
and ultimate dispositions of finished goods that AMD did·not immediately ship to customers:' ..... ' 

OnAugost 10, futel receivedAMJ)'s production of these weekly, recurnng reports. 
Contrary to your claim, this production did not include a complete set of these reports from 200S '.' 
through 2008. Far from it, approximately one half of the reports from this date range are.miSll.ing -. 
(there are no reports at all from the year 2008), and, as you indicated, the time period before-',' 
2005 is even more spotty. Of the 97 weekly reports that AMD did produce for the years 2005. ','" 
2007, approximately 30"/0 of them do include the information in the cover email, which I bad 
indicated to you is critically responsive material. Further, there was no produetion of tbd!xcel . 
files underlying the illegible PowerPoint presentations. Nor did Intel receive the necessary data 
regarding AMD's finished goods inventory and the subsequent dispositions of products that went 
into finish goods hiventory, In other words, AMJ)'s back-end manufilcturing data production 
remains substantially deficient 

ltake.nopleasureJn noting that you seem to have taken advantage of every professional 
courtesy I have extended to you. lfI do not hear back from you by the end of this week about 
the balance of AMD's back-end manufaetnring data production, Intel will seek the Special 
Master's intervention in acquiring this material, the relevance of which is beyond reproach. 

JPS/jla 
cc: Steven Eo Sletten 

Sogo! pjmazar 
. Shaun Simmons 

Itr maddigan re.DOC 

" :,. 
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From: Maddigan, Michael [MMaddigan@OMM.com] 

Sent: Friday, Augusl21, 2009 5:53 PM 

To: Srinivasan, Jay P. 

Cc: Simmons, Shaun M.; Sletten, Steven E.; Pimazar, Sogol K 

Subject: RE: AMD v. Intel 

Jay, 

I was out on vacation this week, but wanted 10 acknowledge this e-mail. After reviewing the letter you 
sent yesterday afternoon, we discovered an inadvertent glitch In our production and, as a result, have 
posted additional materials to the FTP site today and sent them ovemight for delivery tomorrow. I'll send 
you a letter oVer the weekend describing this material in more detail, as well as responding to certain 
other points in your letter. 

Mike 

From: Arneson, Jodi [mailto:jameson@gibsondunn.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2009 2:09 PM 
To: Maddlgan, Michael 
Cc: Simmons, Shaun M.; Sletten, Steven. E.; Pirnaiar, Sogol K. 
Subject: AMD v. Intel 

. Mr. Maddigan, attached is correspondence from Jay Srinivasan. Please let me know if 
you have any trouble accessing the attachment. Thank you. 

"''''2009.08.20 Letter.pdf» 

Jodi Arneson I Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
jarneson@gibsondunn.com 
213-229-7371 

-==--========~==============================================================--== 

This message may contain. confidential and privileged inf"ormation. If it has 
been sent 'to -you in 'error, please reply to advise' the _'se~der .of 'the, error and 
then immediately delete this message~ 
==----==================== -=-==========================--=========---======== 
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VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAll. 

Jay Srinivasan, Esq. 
Gibson~ Dunn & Crutch~r 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Lo, Angeles, CA 90071 

100 Sooth Hope St:reef; 
Los Angeles., Califorai.a 901)'71"~899 

TELE;PRONk (n3) 4p-1)oog 
fACSIMILE (n,) 'f~0-6",0'7 

www.o~.com 

Re. AMD Y. Inte[ 

Dear Jay: 

SAN FRANClSCO 

SHANGlL'.1 

SILroClN voU.tEY 

"""""' .. 
TOn'O 

WAS~CTON. n.,c... 

OVR "fLY. NlrMlsl>R 

oc8,'Hb-x6l 

'Il.'I!.n'I!';:S I>lRF.CT Ot ... 1,. 

(Ul) 4,)0-6514 

,\,ur/lR'S f...MIIIL .... nDRI'$S 

mmaddigan@omm,coUl 

This will follow-up on my August 24 letter. In reviewing that letter again tod2lY~ I noted 
that I hod inadvertently failed to include the attachment in the e-mail vetsionor lhe letter 1 sent 
YOlL Accordingly. I have attached it to this letter. Please feel free t:o call if you ha'{e any 
questions. 

;rlJ ~l~> ' __ 
MicbOei M. Maddigan 

> ofO'MELVENY & MYERS LLP 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Maddigan, MichaeIIMMaddigan@OMM.com] 

Tuesday, August 2S, 2009 2:40 PM 

Srinivasan, Jay P. 

Pirnazar, Sogol K.; Sletten, Steven E.; Simmons, Shaun M.; Maddigan, Michael 

Subject: Attached Correspondence and additional production 

Attachments: 200S-VVW49 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 2005-VVW20 
CONFIDENTIAL - SU BJECT TO PROTECTNE ORDER.bmp; 200S-VVW23 CONFIDENTIAL -
SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW24 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO 
PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW2S CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE 
ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW27 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 2005-
VVW28 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW29 
CONFIIJENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW31 CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW32 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO 
PROTECTIVE ORDER.brrip; 2005-VVW33 CONFIDENTIAL SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE 
ORDER,bmp; 200S-VVW3S CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE CiRDER.bmp; 2005-
VVW36 CONFIDENTIAL- SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER.bmp; 2005-'fN'J37 
CONFIDENTIAL-'SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VllW38 CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW39 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO , 
PROTECTIVE ORDER.bmp; 2005-VVW40 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE 

Dear Jay: 

ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW41 CON FIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; .z005. ' . :, : .. ' 
'M{'J42 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER.bmp; 2005-VVW43 :;,' '., ',,' ,i 
CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER.bmp; 200S-VVW44 CONFIDENTIAI:;, '" " '"I. ' 
SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW4S CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO:,;" 
PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp; 200S-VVW46 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE "'.C: i 1,', . '" 
ORDER.bmp; 200S-VVW47 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER.bmp; .zOOS-' " .' .' 
VVW48 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER.bmp; Srinivasan Letter 2n'd of,8'- .. " '" 
2S:'()9.PDF; 2005-WW30 CONFIDENTIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDERbmp , 

Please see attached letter and atlachments. 

Regards, 

Mike 

Michael M. Maddigan 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
400 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071 
(213) 430-6574 
mmaddigan@omm.com 
This message and any attached documents contain infonnationfrom the lo:w firm 
ojO'Melvmy & Myers LLP thaI may be confidential andlor prwileged. If you are 
not the intended reCipient, Y()U may nat read. copy, distribute, or use thir 
information. If you hcrve receilled this transmission in error, please nottfy the 
sender immediateTy by reply e-mafl and then delete this message. 
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. ". A~ promised in: mY'letter'of yeSterday afternoon: we are transmitting to youoy e-mail 
(and a!soJor overnight delivery) the attached cqpies of the cover or summary e-mail,. for work .. > .' 

weeks 20;23 to 25, 27 -to 33,.and 35 to 49 in 2005. (Contrary to my prior understanding, there 
apparently was no summary for work week 7 in 2008.) With this production, I believe Intel 
should now have the cover or summary e-mails that your August 20 letter indicated were missing 
from the AMD production Intel received on August 10. Your letter did not identify the specific' 
weeks that were missing (or, more accurately, did not display), but these are the one, we 
identified, so please let me know if you think there are others: 

Also, after reviewing the information in these cover or summary e"'mails, please let me 
know if there still is additional back-end manufacturing inforrruuion that you believe Intel has 
requested but not received. In your August 20 letter, you referred to information about .fmished 
goods as an area where you belieVed AMP's production of back enddatawas'deficient;-butl see 
that these cover or summary e-mailS contain information about finished goods. I am not certain 
whether this information addresses the issue regarding finished goods that you raisei:l in your 
letter. 
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If you would like to discuss any of this, please feel free to call. Thank you very much, 

Jay. 

~relp ~~l6~-
Micba":Nf Maddigan 
of Q'MEL VENY & MYERS L . 
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